Virtual Programs

September 2020

More details on events.hooverlibrary.org, Facebook Events or call 205-444-7800

Kids, Storytime & More

Off We Grow
Tuesdays 10:30 am
Stories, rhymes, and a fun craft geared towards toddlers. Themed grab-and-go crafts available each week.

Stories in Motion
Wednesdays 10:30 am
Engage in stories, movement and music!

Curious University
Thursdays 10:30 am
Laugh and learn with a story and a hands-on, STEAM-based activity.

Anime Discussion Club • Sept 11, 7 pm
Lupin III: The Castle of Cagliostro (Live voice & text chat) Use your library card to stream the film on hoopla and join the discussion on Zoom. Also available on Netflix.

Live From My Living Room Thursdays, 7 pm
Reconnecting musicians with audiences and music lovers with each other while remaining socially distant. Fans can comment to the performer and discuss with each other in real time.

KJ’s Reader Zoomaways
Sept 28, 7 pm
Learn about the latest and greatest titles with kid lit enthusiast Katie Jane! REGISTER online to receive Zoom invitation.

ART • MOVIES • MUSIC

Artist Talk with Alabama Artist & Educator, Bryce Speed
September 24, 11 am (Pre-recorded)
Meet artist and educator Bryce Speed as he discusses and shares his artwork through his website in this virtual event.

September EXHIBIT: Bryce Speed

Anime Discussion Club • Sept 11, 7 pm
Lupin III: The Castle of Cagliostro (Live voice & text chat) Use your library card to stream the film on hoopla and join the discussion on Zoom. Also available on Netflix.

Live From My Living Room Thursdays, 7 pm
Reconnecting musicians with audiences and music lovers with each other while remaining socially distant. Fans can comment to the performer and discuss with each other in real time.

TEENS

Teen RPG • Sept 11, 4 pm
Go on a Virtual pen & paper adventure with other teens (ages 13-17)! Platforms: D&D Beyond and Discord. Teens will be contacted via email the day before with how to sign-in and participate.

Questions: hooverteens@gmail.com

Teen Grab-and-Go Cross-Stitch
Sept 18, 4 pm
Pick up a fun cross-stitch kit for crafting at home. We'll provide the supplies and tutorial. Grades 7-12.

Family Night Trivia • Sept 25, 6 pm
Test your trivia knowledge! Prizes given to winners! Team or solo play.

Email address required to participate.

Books & Reading

1st Thurs Book Group • Sept 3, 10 am
City of Girls by Elizabeth Gilbert
"At some point in a woman's life, she just gets tired of being ashamed all the time," she muses. "After that, she is free to become whoever she truly is." Zoom

2nd Thurs Book Group • Sept 10, 10 am
Unsheltered by Barbara Kingsolver
These characters paint a startlingly relevant portrait of life in precarious times when the foundations of the past have failed to prepare us for the future. Zoom

Sunday NovelTea • Sept 13, 3 pm
Rabbit Cake by Annie Hartnett.
Grab your favorite cup of tea and join us on Zoom. Meet the author.

Insatiable Readers: EDUCATION
Sept 12, 10:30 am
Feed your need for nonfiction titles & bookish conversations via Zoom. Send an email to hvrefdesk@hooverlibrary.org with “Insatiable Readers” in the Subject line to request a link.

Crafts • Writing

Purl on the Plaza • Sept 12, 1 pm
Join us for fun and fellowship via Zoom - bringing together fiber enthusiasts!

True Crime Book Club
Sept 29, 6:30 pm
The Cadaver King & the Country Dentist by Radley Balko & Tucker Carrington
Email hvcontact@hooverlibrary.org with True Crime Book Club in the Subject line to request the Zoom link.

TRIVIA NIGHT: True Crime
Sept 24, 7 pm
Are you a True Crime fanatic? Test your knowledge of infamous crimes and notorious serial killers. Zoom

NEUROSCIENCE CAFÉ: COVID on the Brain
Sept 10, 6:30 pm
Mental Health & Neurological Complications due to COVID19
Presented by Dr. Richard E Powers, MD & Dr. Shruti Agnihotri, MD.
Check back HERE for the Zoom link.